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Abstract: The investigation of the efficient market validity hypothesis is a favorite topic in 
financial literature. However, there are still limited research on futures market commodity, 
especially the futures market in Indonesia. The objectives of this study were to analyze the 
development of cacao commodity futures market trading and determine its market efficiency. 
This study used value of trading volume, daily spot price and futures price of cacao commodity 
trading market from December 2011 to December 2016. Descriptive analysis showed that the 
development of cacao commodity futures trading market from value of trading volume of cacao 
commodity experienced fluctuating growth between -126.050% and 39.480%, and average 
growth of cacao by -6.462%. Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) root test, Augmented Engle 
Granger (AEG) Error Correction Model Test (ECM) were used as the bases for the analyses. 
The results of the study showed that cocoa commodity futures market in Indonesia is an efficient 
market and contained risk premium. The implication of this research for market participants or 
investors is that they may choose to carry out hedging activities because cacao is an efficient 
market in the short term and contains risk premium.
 
Keywords: market efficiency, cacao commodity, value of trading volume, futures market, risk 
premium
Abstrak: Penyelidikan keabsahan hipostesis market efisien merupakan salah satu topik favorit 
di bidang keuangan. Namun, masih sedikit yang melakukan penelitian mengenai pasar kontrak 
berjangka komoditi khususnya di pasar berjangka di Indonesia. Penelitian ini bertujuan 
untuk menganalisis perkembangan perdagangan pasar berjangka pada komoditi Kakao 
dan membuktikan adanya efisiensi pasar pada pasar berjangka komoditi Kakao di Bursa 
Berjangka Jakarta. Studi ini menggunakan nilai volume perdagangan, harga spot dan harga 
futures historis harian Kakao sejak bergabungnya komoditi Kakao di pasar berjangka pada 
bulan Desember 2011 sampai Desember 2016. Analisis deskriptif dilakukan untuk mengetahui 
perkembangan perdagangan pasar berjangka komoditi Kakao dilihat dari nilai volume trading 
Kakao  mengalami pertumbuhan yang berluktuatif antara -126.050% sampai 39.480%, dan 
pertumbuhan rata-rata Kakao mencapai sebesar -6,462%. Uji akar unit Augmented Dickey 
Fuller (ADF), Uji Augmented Engle Granger (AEG), dan Uji Correction Model (ECM) 
digunakan sebagai dasar menganalisis. Hasil dari penelitian ini menunjukkan bahwa pasar 
berjangka komoditi Kakao di Indonesia merupakan pasar yang efisien dan mengandung premi 
risiko. Implikasi dari penelitian ini bagi pelaku pasar atau investor dapat memilih melakukan 
aktivitas lindung nilai pada komoditi Kakao karena komoditi Kakao merupakan pasar efisien 
pada jangka pendek dan mengandung premi risiko
Kata kunci:  efisiensi pasar, komoditi Kakao, nilai volume perdagangan, pasar berjangka, premi 
risiko
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introdUCtion 
Commodity market is an organized trading place 
for commodities with certain rules to be followed 
by stakeholders. Presence of commodity market is 
expected to fulfill commodity needs from the industry. 
Also, it is formed to ensure commodity trading is an 
important factor of concern since it can affect cacao 
export price volatility. High-low of commodity price 
will then determine the amount of supply and demand 
of the commodity in futures market.
One of traded commodity with price fluctuation are on 
agricultural commodities such as cacao (Batu, 2010). 
Cacao are being produced on many country, making 
its price gaining global attention. Indonesia are the 
third largest cacao producer after Ivory Coast and 
Ghana. Based on this fact, Indonesia should be able to 
determine its own price, however Indonesia still rely to 
international price. International and Indonesian price 
of cacao could be seen on Figure 1.
Global price of cacao and cacao price in Indonesia 
have price fluctuation. Uncertainty of this commodity 
price resulting in certain risks which could make it 
difficult to stakeholders on determining price reference 
on transaction. Futures market are one form on risk 
management in form of hedge (Batu, 2010). Futures 
market are market that trade standardized options, 
financial contract of commodities. Indonesia Futures 
market in Indonesia has been establied on 1999, 
named Jakarta Future Exchange (JFX). Operated on 15 
December 2000, JFX are currently trading cacao as one 
of its product as one of the most potential commodities 
to expand. 
Indonesia has a fierce competition on cacao export 
due to low quality on cacao beans. Cacao bean in 
Indonesia still have high contamination had yet to be 
fermented, resulting on this low quality. This results in 
the fluctuation volume and value of cacao export from 
Indonesia. International trade also became an important 
factor of concern since it could affect cacao export 
price volatility. High-low of commodity price will then 
determining the amount of supply and demand of said 
commodities on futures market. 
Even though the trading volume of cacao in future 
market still fluctuates, in recent years it has the tendency 
to increase. High demand in cacao creates a good 
investment opportunity; therefore, price movement of 
cacao becomes one factor that investors need to pay 
attention at. 
Spot prices and future prices for cacao can be seen in 
Figure 1. Uncertainty in commodities price becomes 
the reason for the stakeholders to conduct hedging to 
avert the risk. Aside from averting risks, the stakeholder 
also try to seek capital gained either from spot prices or 
futures prices. This price movement could be used as 
benchmark of market efficiency. To measure efficiency 
level of a market, one method commonly used is called 
Efficient Market Hypothesis. This hypothesis was 
firstly proposed by Fama (1970) stating that efficient 
market is defined as a market where prices always 
reflect fully available information, and there is no 
way investors can gain abnormal returns. Efficient 
future market may signal effective spot prices so that 
investors and hedgers are able to utilize the information 
to obtain abnormal returns. Therefore, it is important to 









Spot price Future price World price
Figure. 1 Cacao price  (World Bank, 2016; BAPPEBTI, 2016)
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Study on efficient market hypothesis validity becomes 
the most favorable topic on finance. However, there is 
still limited research studying future market as the object, 
especially Indonesia Future Market. Several studies on 
future market had been previously conducted such as 
the studies by Ali and Gupta (2011), Ranganathan and 
Kumar (2014), Kumar and Pandey (2013), Chakrabarty 
and Sarkar (2010), Phukubje and Mohalwa (2006), 
Malhotra and Sharma (2013), Neto and Garcia (2016), 
Ghimir et al. (2016), Zelda and Efe-Omojevwe (2013). 
Study on the market efficiency testing in Indonesia 
on Arabica, Robusta, and Olein had been conducted. 
Pertiwi (2015) and Dewi et al. (2011) tested the 
efficiency on Robusta, Arabica, and Olein in Jakarta 
Future Exchange. Meanwhile; however, efficiency 
study on cacao has not been carried out. According to 
the explanation above, the research questions for this 
study are as follows: 1) what is the current condition 
of cacao commodity in Jakarta Future Exchange. 2) 
Does cacao commodity in Jakarta Future Exchange 
have long-term efficiency? 3) Does Cacao commodity 
on Jakarta Future Exchange have short term efficiency? 
This research was limited in studying the historical 
trading volume, daily spot prices and future prices on 
the future market for the period of 2011–2016.
metHods
This research used the secondary data collected from 
various sources, and the observation period of this 
study was from December 2011 to December 2016. 
Summary of data and sources used is shown in Table 1. 
This research observed the spot prices and future prices 
of cacao; therefore, the time series data were used.
Table 1. Data and Data Source
Data Sources
Cacao Trading Volume JFX
Spot Prices and Future Prices BAPPEBTI
Total production Kakao www.bps.go.id
The descriptive statistical analysis provided a picture 
of data through total trading volume, trading volume 
value, lowest and highest trading values and average 
trading value to explain the data from the variables 
studied. Stationary test is an important test to be carried 
out in time series analysis to ensure that the result 
from the model is not spurious (Ariefanto, 2012). The 
stationary data were used by using Augmented Dickey-
Fuller (ADF) as modelled below:
ΔSt=λo+λ1t+boSt-1+∑
k
t=1biΔSt-i + et  
Where: ΔSt = St - St-1, St are spot price index in the 
future and K chosen as deviation white noise. Same 
relation are used to determin future price index; λo 
(Constant (intercept));λ1t(Time frame); b0,b1(Estimated 
coefficient); et (White noise).
The hypotheses on the stationary test are as follows:
H0-1: b0 = 0, Unit root found, non-stationary
Ha-1: b0 ≠ 0, No unit root, stationary
Cointegration test Augmented engle-granger
Kenourgios (2005) defines cointegration as a necessary 
condition for market efficiency. The first step is to 
construct model and test the error. Cointegration 
regression model is:  St = β0+ β1Ft-1 + εt
Cointegration test with estimated unbalanced error 
model: εt= St – β0 - β1Ft-1 where: Δ εt = γ∑εt-1 + θ ∑Δεt-1;
St(Spot price); Ft-1 (Future price t-1); β0 (Constant 
(intercept)); β1  (Estimated coefficient); εt  (White 
noise).
If unbalanced residual error (εt) is stationary, then it is 
concluded that there is cointegration between futures 
price and spot prices. Meanwhile, if the residual error 
is not stationary, then it is concluded that there is no 
cointegration between future price and spot price.
Short Term Efficiency Test and Risk Premium: 
error Correction model (eCm)
Market with long term equilibrium will have possibilities 
to have an unbalanced equilibrium in the short term. 
Correction to this short term of disequilibrium is 
carried out by using the error correction model. The 
ECM model is as follows:
ΔSt = α+ δ0ECTt-1 + δ1 ΔFt-1 + δ2DVt+ ut  
Where: St  (Spot price); δt  (Estimated coefficient); ECT 
(Error Correction Term); Ft-1 (Future price t-1); DV 
(Dummy Variable); DV (1 = Bountiful cacao harvest); 
DV (0 = Unbountiful cacao harvest); ut (white noise).
Hypothesis for Error Correction Model are as below: 
H0 :   Cacao future market are not efficient (Where α≠0 
and δ≠1) and (δ 1) 
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Ha1:  Cacao future market are efficient market and does 
not contain risk premium (where α= 0 and δ=1)
Ha2: Cacao future market are efficient market and 
containing risk premium (where α≠0 and δ≠1) 
and (0<  <1).
Based on the above description, the theoretical 
framework of this research is shown in Figure 2.
resUlts
development of Cacao future market 
Cacao future market has had a significant improvement 
over the years especially in trading volume. Cacao 
commodity in Jakarta Future Exchange provides 
information to investors to invest in the commodity. 
Transactions on cacao contract are attracting investors 
in future market due to its significant improvement. 
Trading volume contract of cacao in future market can 
be seen in Table 2.
The volume value of cacao future market had fluctuated 
growth between -126.050% and 39.480%. On average, 
growth of cacao future market was -6.46% from 2011 to 
2016. This was because the international price of cacao 
declined from Rp42,624/kg in 2015 to Rp38,311/kg in 
2016. Meanwhile, in the previous years, there was no 
significant price increase on cacao.
Table 1 shows that in 2011, the volume value reached 
Rp173,990 million for an 11-trading day. This volume 
value was considered extremely high for a relatively 
new product listed on JFX. In 2012, cacao trading 
value increased again by Rp5,541,011 million for a 
247-trading day. This was caused by price increases 
in cacao in Europe and America. Damayanti (2012) 
stated that cacao export in Indonesia was pushed by the 
increase on global demand. This issue was utilized by 
the investors to invest on cacao.
In 2013, the average volume of cacao increased by 
8.084% from the previous year. This increase was 
considered small compared to that of the previous year. 
BAPPEBTI stated that cacao supply slightly declined 
in July 2013 and triggered increase on cacao import; 
as a result, there was a small increase on cacao volume 
in 2013. In 2014, cacao trading volume increased by 
16.399% better than that of the previous year. The 
average volume reached Rp29,313 million per days. 
This increase was caused by increase in cacao futures 
price and depreciation on exchange rate.
During the observation period, cacao had its highest 
average increase in 2015 by 39,480%. Average trading 
value reached Rp48.434 million per day. According to 
Bappebti (2015), this increase was caused by external 
factors such as increase in the number of the Indonesia 
middle class population interested in investing in cacao 
futures market. Monetary and exchange rate policy were 
also believed to be in investors’ favor. Depreciation on 
exchange rate would give excessive return to investors 
on cacao futures market.
Jakarta Future Exchange
Cacao Future Market
Development of cacao futures market Testing market efficiency at cacao futures market
Descriptive Statistic • Augmented Dickey Fuller Test 
• Kointegrasi AEG Test
• Error Corelation Model Test
Cointegration?
Inefficient MarketEfficient Market
Efficient Market Managerial Implication
Figure 2. Research framework
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Table 2. Trading volume cacao future market
Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Days Traded 11 247 244 241 229 241
Total (Mil Rp) 173.990 5.541.011 5.979.349 7.035.004 11.043.041 5.185.187
Min ( Mil Rp) 1.439 3.055 16,765 524,073 157,971 749,846
Max (Mil Rp) 38.795 92.506 39.714 129.770 901.292 416.077
Average (Mil Rp) 15.817 22.524 24.506 29.313 48.434 21.426
Average Growth (%) 29,777 8,084 16,399 39,480 -126,050
However, in 2016 the average trading volume 
significantly fell down by 126,050%, amounting up 
to Rp21.426 million. The main factor causing this fall 
was the declining cacao spot and futures prices. The 
decreases in prices were caused by the declines of 
cacao global prices. Indonesia cacao prices still refer 
to the international prices (Bappebti, 2015). According 
to European Cacao Association (ACE), the European 
cacao industry was on its lowest in 7 years. This 
information is considered bad by the investors since it 
potentially reduces their return. Thus, leading investors 
avoid themselves from investing in cacao.
Cacao Market Efficiency Test
Unit root test is the first step to analyze time series data. 
Before we conduct the cointegration analysis, we must 
first see whether the data are stationary or not. The 
result of the unit root test using Augmented Dickey-
Fuller test can be seen in Table 3.
The result shown in Table 3 shows that on level, the 
spot price and future price had the probability value 
over 5% (0,05); therefore, it is concluded that there is 
unit root found on the level. At the first difference, the 
probability values for both price were 0.000, under 0.05; 
therefore, spot price and futures price are stationary at 
the first difference.
Augmented Engle Granger Long Term Efficiency 
test 
Long term efficiency test are used by cointegration 
test. Since spot price and future price are stationary 
at first difference, then both price are cointegrated at 
first degree (d1), there for requirement for cointegrated 
regression have been fulfilled. Next requirement must 
be fulfilled are regression residual must be stationary. 
Result from cointegration regression model could be 
seen at Table 4
The result from the cointegration test in Table 4 shows 
that the futures price was significantly affecting the 
spot price with the probability of 0.000 lower that 0.05 
(5%). This can be interpreted that if the futures spot 
price is increased by Rp1/kg, the spot price is allegedly 
to be increased by Rp1,244/ kg. Spot price is positively 
correlated to futures price; therefore, an increase in 
futures spot price will follow an increase in spot price. 
The residual stationary test was carried out using ADF 
test. The result of the residual stationary test can be 
seen in Table 5.
The result of the residual ADF in Table 5 shows that 
the residual value was stationary with the probability of 
0.017 below critical level of 5%. This shows that spot 
price is cointegrated to future price. This cointegration 
indicates that cacao futures market is efficient in the 
long run. Ali and Gupta (2015) stated that cointegration 
presence shows a long term equilibrium between spot 
price and futures price. This condition shows that cacao 
price on futures market already reflects all available 
information. This information includes historical price 
and rational information spread on the market which 
may affect market price. Mechanism on efficient market 
is that the constructed market price will not stray from 
the estimated equilibrium price. Equilibrium price will 
be formed when all investors have fully evaluated the 
impact form incoming information.
Table 3. ADF Stationary Test Result
ADF Test Spot Price Futures Price
Probility
ADF Level 0,429 0,193
ADF First Difference 0,000 0,000
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Cointegration of efficient  market  was  also studied 
by Ali and Gupta (2011), and Ranganathan and 
Anantakumar (2014) who found that agriculture 
commodities are efficient on the long run, since there is 
cointegration between futures price and spot prices.
Commodity market can become inefficient due to a 
number of factors such as the government policy and 
macro factors. The same issues were stated by Ali and 
Gupta (2011) and Bhar and Hamori (2006) stating that 
the government policy on minimum price intervention 
and no market guarantee through certain foundations 
may cause market inefficient. However, for the cacao 
commodity, the Indonesia government via BAPPEBTI 
created price discovery and guaranteed the price in 
cacao commodity market (Batu, 2010). This created 
cointegration between spot price and futures price in 
cacao commodity. The macroeconomic factor can affect 
commodity price; therefore, it cause the futures price 
fluctuated; therefore, creating cointegration between 
prices is nonexistent. The research by Elizabeth 
(2013) shows that macroeconomic factors  such as real 
exchange rate and oil price have cointegration with 
spot price and futures price.
Short Term Efficiency and Risk Premium : Error 
Correction model test
When testing short term market efficiency, there are 
possibilities of disequilibrium. Testing on disequilibrium 
market and seeking for risk premium availability can 
be conducted using Error Correction Model. The Error 
Correction Model test result can be seen in Table 6.






ECM is considered valid if error correction term is 
significant. The error correction term had probability 
value of 0.000 under critical level of 5%. This means 
that that error correction model is significant with 
coefficient value of 0.086. This shows that short term 
equilibrium will be corrected to long term equilibrium, 
where 8.640% of the correction process was carried 
out on the first day and the rest of 91.360% would be 
carried out on the following days.
Independent variable Ft-1 had a probability value of 
0.029, under critical value of 5%. This indicates that 
there are a short term relationship between spot price and 
futures price and risk premium. The magnitude of this 
effect was explained by the coefficient value of 0.056. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that the third hypothesis 
(Ha2) is accepted, since it satisfies the criterion of b 
value in between 0<b<1. It indicates that if futures price 
increases by Rp1/Kg, then spot price will increase by 
Rp0.056/kg. This relationship occurred because it was 
conducted in a short term, and information obtained by 
the hedger regarding price movement can be compared 
with long term information. This information could 
be in the form of fundamental factors and macro 
economy factors. The results are in accordance to 
other commodities such as Arabica coffee and Robusta 
coffee. These commodities have an efficient market 
which contains risk premium (Prate, 2015), while other 
commodities are still inefficient (Dewi et al. 2011).
Risk premium is defined as hedger’s compensation for 
every risk faced in transaction. The higher the risk on a 
market then the higher its risk premium becomes. Risks 
that can affect commodity market include global crisis 
and economic factor. Elizabeth (2013) stated that global 
crisis in 2008 had an impact on global oil price. The 
decline of global oil price caused spot and future prices 
of commodities to decline. Besides, other risks that 
should be paid attention at by investors include inflation 
risk, interest risk, exchange risk, regulation risk, and 
weather risk (Pertiwi, 2015). In 2016, depreciation of 
exchange rate also caused spot and futures prices of 
cacao to decline, reflected on its transactions. This was 
caused due to lower return obtained by the investors.
The dummy variable on this research included 
bountiful harvest. Bountiful harvest season will affect 
other commodities such as coffee, wheat, and corn. 
(BAPPEBTI, 2010). However, it is found that bountiful 
harvest season does not have a significant impact on 
spot price in cacao. The dummy variable had the 
probability value of 0.5483 higher than critical value 
of 5%. Spot price of cacao is more likely be affected by 
supply and demand in market.
Table 5. ADF residual stationary test  
Uji Augmented Dickey Fuller 
ADF Level t-statistik Probility
-2,371  0,017
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managerial implication 
Managerial implication from this result may be utilized 
by stakeholders in cacao futures market in terms of 
empirical information to assist investment decision 
making. The specific implications are as follows:
Investor
Investors and hedgers require analysis to predict price 
movement of cacao. Cacao commodity market is found 
to be efficient in long term and short term. In the long run 
investment, investors may utilize the historical futures 
price to predict current spot price. Information on this 
price movement could be used by investors as tools for 
investment decision making in cacao commodity. On 
the short term, cacao market is not only efficient but 
also contains risk premium, thus enabling investors to 
gain risk premium to obtain expected abnormal return.
Farmers 
Farmers require market price of cacao in Indonesian 
market as price reference. Farmers may refer to cacao 
spot price in daily transaction. If cacao spot price tends 
to increase, they can also increase their price. On the 
contrary, when the price is low, they can put on hold 
their sales and wait for the price to increase.
Government
Indonesia as the third largest cacao exporter still relies 
on international price of cacao. This is a result of low 
quality and sub-standard cacao. BAPPEBTI as price 
referrer still uses international futures price as price 
reference, making it difficult for Indonesia to discover 
its own price. The government must act as regulator 
supporting the cacao commodity trade. The government 
regulation on cacao export quality will increase quality 
and price of cacao in international level, thus enabling 
Indonesia to discover its own price.
ConClUsions And reCommendAtions
Conclusions 
Based on the data analysis and discussion above, the 
summary of this research is that cacao futures market 
had fluctuated growth from 126.05% to 39.48% with 
average growth of -6.462% during the period of 2011-
2016. This was caused by the international cacao price 
experiencing a sharp fall in 2016. This led to negative 
growth of cacao transaction during that period. However, 
during 2011–2015, on average, growth of cacao trading 
volume increased significantly. Cacao futures market 
is proven to be an efficient long term market by the 
presence of cointegration between spot price and future 
price.The Error Correction Model (ECM) test showed 
a short term relationship between spot price and futures 
prices. Also, cacao futures market in Indonesia is found 
to be efficient and contains risk premium.
recommendations
This study still has a great number of limitations on its 
own; therefore, it is suggested that for future research a 
study on efficient market hypothesis of integration test 
on other agricultural commodities should be conducted. 
Additional variable that may potentially affect cacao 
price such as macroeconomic variable can be added.
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